Are Your Phone Conversations Confidential?

Resources

The Differences between VoIP, Landline, and Cell Phone Calls


Is a Cable Phone Secure?

http://techin.oureverydaylife.com/cable-phone-secure-17181.html

Therapy Business Line on the Cheap?: HIPAA and “VoIP” Services

https://personcenteredtech.com/2016/05/31/therapy-business-line-cheap-hipaa-voip-services/

The Good Guys' Case For Cellphone Security And Encryption

http://www.npr.org/sections/alltechconsidered/2016/02/17/467127828/the-good-guys-case-for-cellphone-security-and-encryption

Smartphone Encryption: What You Need to Know


Hackers can spy on your calls and track location, using just your phone number


How do police listen in on your cell phone conversations, and monitor your text messaging with, and without a warrant?


Is your smartphone listening to you?


Turns Out Police Stingray Spy Tools Can Indeed Record Calls